Brett Patrick McDaniel
August 7, 1979 - June 30, 2021

Brett Patrick McDaniel left this earth on June 30, 2021, at the age of 41. He was born
August 7, 1979, in Kerrville Texas to Michael Wayne McDaniel and Laura Jean Feuge
McDaniel Young. Above all, Brett loved his wife and sons. He was an extremely selfless
and giving man. Brett could be stubborn like his father but was never unkind. Slow to pass
judgment, funny, outgoing, smart, inquisitive, and full of random knowledge and fun facts.
His heart was bigger than an ocean and his need to provide for his family and their
happiness was without comparison and was something he desired more than life.
He is survived by his wife and best friend of 11 years, Colleen McDaniel; sons: Clayson
Patrick, Landon Scott, Braydon Anthony, and Jamison Michael Patrick; his parents;
siblings: Christopher Michael, Heather Lynn, and Austin Curtis McDaniel; and a host of
extended family members. He was preceded in death by his beautiful son: Hudson, his
paternal grandparents: Curtis Lee and Esther Pauline McDaniel, and his Maternal
grandparents: Lawrence Wendell and Louise Virginia Feuge.
He will be greatly missed.
Private services will be held.

Comments

“

Brett was kind and a pleasure to work with a lot of conversations that were work
related but we always made time to discuss family. Brett will always be missed and
condolences to his beautiful family. God comfort his family during this difficult time
and guide them to years of happiness

Johnny Torres - July 08, 2021 at 11:39 PM

“

Brett was a great friend and always had a smile on his face. Rip buddy gone way to
soon. Prayers and condolences to the entire family.

Brandon Cabe - July 06, 2021 at 04:40 PM

“

My condolences to Brett’s family. Spent many days hanging out at Brett’s house in
high school as we were always welcome over there. I never could beat him and his
Nova in a race but we sure did have a blast lining up revving our engines and
punching it down the long street.
Much Love,
Kevin Wright

Kevin Wright - July 06, 2021 at 11:29 AM

